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Touch a Life 
A child sponsorship ministry of the Final Frontiers Foundation, Inc.  

 
1200 Peachtree St. – Louisville, GA – 30434 – U.S.A. 

Telephone: 706-955-4916 – Fax: 706-955-4908 
www.finalfrontiers.org     www.touchalife.net  

 
Attention Director: 
 

It is necessary to attach the following types of photographs with this 
application. Without a completed application and the required photographs, we 
cannot get sponsorship for the child. 
 

1. Attach one photograph of the child. Please be sure that the photograph 
shows the complete appearance of the child and not just the face. Have 
the child wearing the typical clothing that he or she owns. Please make no 
attempt “dress up” or “dress down” the child. We want the sponsor to see 
the true and typical situation of the child. 

 
(if applicable …) 

2. If the child is placed in a house (instead of an orphanage) attach one 
photograph of the child with their placement family. Also include a 
photograph of the house from the outside and the kitchen area, etc. 

 
3. Attach one photograph of the child’s personal area, including their bed or 

sleeping mat. 
 
(if applicable …) 

4. If the child under your care is in an orphanage, please be sure that we 
have photographs of the orphanage on file. (kitchen, sleeping areas, play 
area, school area, building exterior, etc.) 
 

5. Attach at least 1 form of national identity for the child, for example, 
birth certificate, passport etc. If this is NOT POSSIBLE, then please 
contact us and let us know why. 

 
 Remember that you will use the information to write a short biography 
about the child.  The more detailed information we have, the better.  Once the 
child has been approved and a sponsor has been located for them, funds will be 
sent monthly.  If the child’s report has not arrived at our office at the time of each 
mailing, their financial support will be suspended, until we receive their letter or 
report. We must receive the bi-monthly reports in order to be accountable to the 
donors. 
  

Please pray with us daily that God will equip us to find sponsors for the 
many orphaned, abandoned and destitute children around the world. 
 

http://www.finalfrontiers.org/
http://www.touchalife.net/
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Application for Sponsorship 
 

Touch a Life 
A child sponsorship ministry of the Final Frontiers Foundation, Inc. 

 
                                                                I.D. ____________022______________ 
 
Personal Information on the child: 
 
Name:  Rin Kimhang  
 
Name child is called by if different:  N/A 
 
Birthday (d/m/y):  22 / 05 / 2011 
 
Gender:  Female 
 
Nationality:      Cambodian 
 
Country: Cambodia 
 
Town:  Taingkok 
 
What is the child’s current status?     
 

 Orphan  
Abandoned   
 Destitute  
 Other  

 

Please write a story about how the child became orphaned or destitute or 
abandoned.  (Make it as detailed as possible and use additional paper if 
necessary.) 

My name Rin Kimhang, 7 years old, I am the orphan because my father were 

died and my mother has another husband and left to other Country and not 

come back to Cambodia anymore for a long time until now. And I live with 

Grand-parents their name is Rin and grand- mother’s name is Thuok in 

Bosssbeng Village, Chrolong Comune, Baray Distict, Kampong Thom 

Province. Because of they are old and very poor and they cannot feed me, so 

they have decided to bring me to stay at the orphanage center of Harvest 

Time Church Association of Cambodia in 25/04/2017 to study and live with 

Pastor Pov Sothea to receive orphans that lead by Rev. Setha Say until now. 
I am very thank God father that sent papa Sothea and Rev. Papa 

Setha say for helping and feeding my brothers and me. Amen! 
Family Information: 
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Does the child have any natural brothers or sisters?   
(If the answer is yes, please list their names and current ages.) N/A 
 
Name:        Age:  
             

Name:        Age:  
          

Name:        Age:    
                  

What is the child’s eye color?  black 
 
What is the child’s hair color?  black 
 

What language(s) does the child speak?  Khmer 
 
What are the typical foods eaten by the child? Fish, Meet and vegetables, fruits 
 
What is the child’s favorite color?  Red, wite and Yellow, Sport Favorite   
 

Has the child ever gone to school? Yes 
 

What is the last grade completed? Grad # 1 
 
Is the child currently attending school?  If not, why not? Now the child currently 
attending School 
 
If the child has toys, what does he like the most?  The Cat, Mouse and the flower  
 
What toys does the child wish to have?  Tool and flower 
 

What is the father’s name?  N/A   (Didn’t remember the name) 
 

What is the father’s occupation and weekly salary?  N/A 
 
What is the mother’s name? N/A   (Didn’t remember the name) 
 
What is the mother’s occupation and weekly salary?    N/A                                                      
 
Describe the specific living conditions of the child in detail. (List the child’s 
material possessions.) 
She usually likes to read the books. She also wants to play the Computer. She 
likes to wear the shoes, cloth when work some things.  
 
Describe the condition of the house and living area. (Please include 
photographs) 

She lives at Bossbeng Village, Chrolong commune, Baray District, 

Kampong Thom Province with papa Sothea for 9 Months ago.  
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Spiritual Information: 
 
Has the child accepted Christ as their personal Savior? Yes. 
 
 
Does the child attend Sunday School regularly? If not, why not? Yes. 
 
 
What is the name of the church?  Harvest Time Church  
 
 
What city is the church in?   (Taingkok) 
 
 
What is the pastor’s name?  Pov Sothea 
 
 
Does the child have a favorite Bible story or verse? Bible Story  
 
 
Medical Information: 
 
Does a doctor examine the child regularly?  Sometimes 
 
Does the child have any physical or mental handicaps?  (If yes, please explain.) 
N/A 
What is the child’s height?   1,25 Meters   weight? 25Kg.    
 
 
Placement Information: 
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Where is the child now living?  

Orphanage   (of Harvest Time Church Association of Cambodia) 
 Christian Home  
 With their own family  
 Other (please explain)  

 
 
Financial Accountability: 
 
Will the child be willing to acknowledge (when asked in person or in writing) that 
they receive financial support from Final Frontiers Foundation / Touch a Life? 
 
Yes. 
 
Will an adult be appointed to help the child to complete the letters, which will be 
given to the sponsor?      
 
Yes. 
 
Who?    Pov Sothea 
 
 
Orphanage Information: 
(Complete these questions only if the child has been placed in an orphanage.) 

 
Where is the orphanage located?  Bossbeng Village, Chrolong Commune, Baray 
District, Kampong Thom Province. 
 
What is the name of the adult who is responsible for the orphanage? Pov Sothea 
 
Christian Home Information: 
(Complete these questions only if the child has been placed in the home of a Christian family.) 
 

What is the name of this family?  Pov Sothea 
 
 
Where does this family live?  
Bossbeng Village, Chrolong Commune, Baray District, Kampong Thom Province. 
 
 
Of what materials is their house made?  From Wood. And some from cement. 
 
 
How many rooms does it have?  2 Big Rooms and one small room 
 
What is the occupation of the father?  N/A 
 
Are the husband and wife both Christians?  Yes. 
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Are they church members in good standing?  Yes. 
 
 
Summary: 
 

 
If you would like to give us any information other than what was asked, please do 
so here. 
 
The Address of Orphanage Center is: Bossbeng Village, Chrolong Commune, 
Baray District, Kampong Thom Province. 
This Orphanage Center that mad from HTCAC Ministry by Ps. Setha Say. For all 
the orphans there are almost the Abandoned Orphans.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This application was translated by: (Orphan Rin Kimhang) Date (d/m/y): 25/10/2017 

 
This application was approved by (pastor): Pov Sothea Date (d/m/y): 25/10/2017 
 
This application was approved by (director): Say Setha Date (d/m/y): 27/10/2017 


